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Crowds gather to say selichos at the Kosel on Tuesday, Erev Rosh Chodesh as part of a Yom Tefillah initiative organized by Gedolei Yisrael
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Erev Yom Kippur Katan at the Kosel
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� The bitter experience of the
failed social welfare programs of
the 60's and 70's has taught us that
throwing money at problems will
not build the "Great Society." A1

� Just more than 50 years after
Americans spent the first winter at
the South Pole, a sleek new struc-
ture has opened there to support
scientific investigations. A37

� A boy shouted, "Stop, thief!"
when he saw a Rebbi borrowing a
sefer from a colleague. The boy
would have been sent home had a
friend not spoken up. B3

� Olmert's attackers tried to
defame the Israeli prime minister
by pointing to the disastrous last
60 hours of the Lebanon war. Their
plan backfired. B10

� The Rachmastrivka Rebbe of
Yerushalayim, shlita, was in Boro
Park this past Shabbos. He lead a
tisch at the Rachmastrivka Beis
Medrash. C6

� The Golubchuk family of
Winnipeg breathlessly awaits a
judge's decision over whether a
patient may be kept alive on life
support. C22

� A conference for menahalim
from elementary yeshivos and
mesivtos took place at the new
Torah Umesorah Educational
Resource Center in Flatbush. C39

� An interview with Rabbi
Yitzchok (Itzi) Twersky, who can
summon the best doctors and get
the wheels turning in the most dif-
ficult medical situations. M18

After John Edwards and Rudy Giuliani
dropped out, the race for the White House
narrowed to twin two-way battles, with party
maverick John McCain the man to beat for
the Republican nomination while the
Democrats faced a historic choice between a
woman and a black man.

Buoyed by cheering crowds and bolstered
by more than $1.3 million a day in ads,
Democrats Barack Obama and Hillary
Rodham Clinton raced through the final
hours of a Super Tuesday campaign across 22
states. Mitt Romney made a late, possibly
last appeal to conservatives to derail
Republican front-runner John McCain on the
busiest day in primary history.

Across the ocean, one person was killed
and 38 were wounded, one critically, in a sui-
cide bombing attack in Dimona, Israel, after
a suicide bomber blew himself up.

At over 600 pages, the Winograd
Commission Report on the Second Lebanon
War, released in its entirety last week,
seemed to have something for everyone. For
Ehud Olmert, it was a vindication of the
actions he took during the war, while for
Opposition MKs, it was a stinging indictment
of a prime minister who refused to take
responsibility for his failures.

Despite denials by the government, all
building in Yehudah and Shomron, including
inside the security fence — as well as Jewish
neighborhoods built on land liberated by
Israel during the 1967 Six Day War — has
been frozen, UTJ MK Rabbi Yaakov Litzman
revealed.

In New York, civil rights lawyer Lynne
Stewart, who faced up to 30 years in prison
after being convicted of smuggling messages
between a client and a terrorist group, came
away with a little more than two years.

The commission in charge of finding a
solution for the chronic gridlock that plagues
New York City made its final recommenda-
tions, approving a scaled-down version of the
original plan that still charges cars $8 to
enter the most traffic-choked parts of
Manhattan.

In Albany, Governor Eliot Spitzer
announced the launch of the Working
Families Food Stamp Initiative, an effort to
dramatically expand and simplify Food
Stamp eligibility statewide to help more fam-
ilies achieve economic security.

Week at a
Glance
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HAMODIA IN HISTORY 

This series discusses issues of interest or
importance to the Torah community that were
reported in Hamodia over the
past 100 years since Hamodia was 
established in Poland in 1910.

B31

MODIIN ILIT, A PIONEER OF SHABBOS
OBSERVANCE
The municipality has received the final per-
mission to build its own power station that will
not involve chillul Shabbos.

BAIS YAAKOV OF DENVER
CELEBRATES 40 YEARS
Bais Yaakov High School of Denver, the first
Beis Yaakov for dorming students, celebrated
its 40th anniversary with a festive parlor meet-
ing and dinner.

M10

WEDDING GUIDELINES - A
LIFESAVER! 
Hamodia spoke with several askamim who
were involved in the formulation of guidelines
aimed at lessening the financial burden of
marrying off children.

Esther Pollard Speaks
Page D26

Clinton Wins NY, NJ, Mass.
Obama Takes IL, GA
McCain Wins NY, NJ, CT, IL,
Romney Takes MA,
Huckabee Grabs AL, AR, WV

See page D1

Bais Medrash Binyan
Olam Brings Warmth to

Cold Wintry Days
Page C11
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